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In his second letter to Corinth the Apostle Paul described the difficulties of preaching the Gospel.  To those who 
were responsive, the message was life giving…to those who rejected it, it was a message of damnation.  He 
exclaimed, “who is adequate for these things!?” (II Cor 2:16).  Why did he not give up?  Obviously, Paul was filled 
with the sustaining power of the Holy Spirit.  Another critical component was partnership.  In the New Testament 
the terms “together” and “work” combine to form “fellow worker”.  We know this Greek word in English as 
“synergy”.  Many times, Paul identified and celebrated his “fellow workers”.  Now, if a gifted leader like Paul 
needed teammates, so do we!  God designed for us to be fellow workers, partnering in the work of His Kingdom. 

 

A Bit of Background 
 
When Cornerstone Neighbourhood Church relocated from SRT to the Maple Woods building, one of the first 
people to welcome Pastor Brent to the neighbourhood was Pastor Arnold Tracey from Wildwood Fellowship 
Church, just up the road.  A friendship developed, and they have connected often for coffee and prayer.  In July 
2019 there was an opportunity for David and Candace Epp to move into a very reasonable rental home – the 
parsonage on the property of Wildwood.  David was also welcomed to make use of the Wildwood building for 
filming during lockdown and to host the Conquer Series. In 2020, when pandemic gathering restrictions were 
upon us, Rebecca Dick worked with Eleanor Tracey to create an online Kidz Klub. 

 

Some Stirrings 
 
In the summer of 2020 Pastor Arnold posed a question to Pastor Brent: “What if Cornerstone and Wildwood came 
into a formal partnership?”  This led to our leaders to having a few preliminary times of prayer and conversation.  
Our Fellowship Pacific resource team suggested that we hear the story of two churches in Kamloops that have 
joined together.  The story we heard sounded familiar…one church without a building; another church with a 
building but the congregation was aging and dwindling.  But due to gathering restrictions, there was no possibility 
of getting our church families together to get to know one another.  When gathering restrictions lifted, Pastor 
Arnold was away on sabbatical.  So, our Leadership Team expressed to Wildwood that we would welcome further 
exploration, but circumstances were such that we needed to “hit pause”. 

 

This Fall 
 
At the start of this fall, a death in his family meant that Pastor Arnold had to be out of town.  Pastor Brent offered 
to welcome Wildwood folks to our Kick-Off Sunday because of this emergency.  It was encouraging to worship 
together, even under the circumstances.  David Epp was also trying to get Men’s Breakfast launched for the fall.  
Could he use space at Wildwood?  The answer was not only the offer of a meeting place but that our churches 
could work together on a monthly Men’s Breakfast. 
 
This fall as numbers have been decreasing at Wildwood, they have been seeking God’s direction.  On October 
21, the Wildwood membership met and agreed on the following motion: “…for the board to consider the viability 
of a merger and to continue related discussions with the Cornerstone leadership, continually seeking the leading 
of the Lord through prayer…approved unanimously.” 
 
A few days later (yup, over coffee) Pastor Arnold shared this decision with Pastor Brent.  As a result, on October 
28, the CNC Leadership Team and the Wildwood board met on Zoom to discuss next steps.  We fully recognize 
that this is a process of discernment. 
 

First, the Cornerstone family needs to know the LT is carefully considering this possibility of partnership.   
 
Second, we need an opportunity to get to know one another by worshiping and fellowshipping together. 
 
Third, we need to receive, research, and respond to the many questions that will naturally surface. 
 
Finally, we need to gather for clarification, to understand God’s will, and to make a decision. 
 



What’s Next? 
 
Considering how God has been leading us, the CNC Leadership Team presents this proposed timeline.  It is 
important that we move at the speed of our church family – we want YOU to be involved in discernment with us. 
 

November 7  Leadership Team introduces Wildwood’s proposal with time for initial questions 
 
November 10  Cornerstone LT and Wildwood board meet for further conversation, clarification, and prayer 
 
November 14, 21  Cornerstone LT hosts “townhall” time in worship service for prayer and discussion 
 
November 28  Both congregations worship together for Advent services, collaborating in worship leading, 
Dec 5,12,19  preaching, prayer, and readings 
 
December 24  Possibly combining congregations for our Christmas Eve service at WCES gym 
 
Early January  Time for prayer, fasting, discernment, receiving and researching questions with resource 

people like Doug Fordham from Fellowship Pacific 
 
Mid-January  Each congregation meet for discussion and decision;  hold a combined “townhall” gathering 

for worship, prayer, discerning God’s will 
 
January/Feb  Make a final decision when both congregations are ready 

 

Just Curious 
 
Do you have questions?  We hope you do!  Your questions can help us think carefully through this potential 
partnership.  There is a great sense of unity and optimism between our leadership teams.  Uppermost in our 
minds is that this partnership must be focused on building the Kingdom of God and it must center on Jesus…not 
our individual congregations.  As a result, we believe that this partnership offers encouragement and potential.  
So…please share your questions with us.  When we have a townhall, please speak up.  Or you may prefer to 
share your question with a Leadership Team member in advance.  You can send an email or speak with us 
personally.  In fact, by presenting questions before a meeting we can research as required to give a better 
response.  Our Leadership Team will also be asking questions of the Wildwood leaders to get a fuller picture of 
the vision they have for this partnership. 

 

Watch Your Posture 
 
Back in March 2018 one of Pastor Brent’s first sermons at Cornerstone focused on the story of Nehemiah.  He 
said, “Dependence precedes competence.”  We read in Zechariah 4:6, “‘Not by might nor by power, but by my 
Spirit,’ says the Lord Almighty.”  This exciting possibility of partnership requires us to be in a “posture of 
dependence” – which means prayer!  We might not feel competent to imagine all the implications.  But thanks be 
to God…His work is never accomplished by our capabilities but by the mighty moving of the Holy Spirit! 
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